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The 2012 Corvettes at Carlisle event has come to a dose. The 2013 dates are August 23 
August 25. 

the largest and roost funifilled Corvette event Hi the world, the annual Corvettes at Carlisle 
event features more than 5,000 Corvettes representing at generations of America's classic 
sports car, Corvette enthusiasm is contagious with participation in autocross, dyne testing, 
burnouts, and the parade through historic downtown Carlisle. In addition to the Corvette 
diveawav, the etciternent Continues with an irazedible shopping experience, including a hugs 
owe() meet with a wide varlet/ of vendors, an all-Corvette car corral, Manufacturers Midway 
and Installation Alley. 

corvette News Si Events 

Supercars from the flOs 
.I!! March lath, 20:2 	Troy Worree 

.rit/ Pie onnimenti 

The 80s were a erne of innovation and the autG Inclusthy was no exception. People were 

always dreaming about the endiess possibities that technology could bnno. lee auto makers 
of the 80s exhausted their funds and minds to engineer some of the most advanced vehicles 
of their pine. Many of them are now considered classics and have been popurined through TV 

end entertainment. Some of the greatest cars ever conceptualized came from this penod, and 
Tn.?),  have become the objects of desire of thousands of wealthy collectors around the world. If 
von are on the hunt for the tar of your dreams, neres a guide to some of the roost wanted. 

arm of the most conic supercars of all bme, the Ferran Testarossa achieved fame and glory 
tivough Poe popular show Miami knce. Usualiv outfitted in its signature red paint job, the car 
blazes the streets with as red-hot 4,9 ,fiter 12-cylinder engine, pushing 390 horsepower! This 
speedster can dash up to 180 mph on a straistit track. empiric from 0-8- 0 Moll In under five and 
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The 009 were a time, of innovation and the auto industry was no exception. People were 

always dreaming about the endless poosibilities that technology could bring, Top auto makers 
of the /30s exhausted their funds and minds to engineer some of the truest advanced vehicles 
of their time. Many of thern are now considered dassice and have been populanzed through TV 
and entertainment Some of the greatest cars everconceptualized came from this penod, and 
they have become the objects of desire of thousands of wealthy collectors around the world, If 
you are on the hunt for the car of your dreamy, here's a guide to sortie of the roost wanted- 

One of the most iconic superset-sof an time, the Ferrari Testaroysa achieved fame and glory 
through the popular show Miami Vice. Usually outfitted in Its signature red paint job, the car 
blazes the streets with its reclonet I2-cylinder engine, pushing 390 horsepower! This 

speedster can dash up to 100 mph on a straight tyack, zipping from 0-60 mph in under five and 
a half seconds+ Sleek, stylish, and instantly recognizable by to door vents, the Testorossa 
deserves a spot at the top of the list. 

The name Lamborghini la synonymous with quality exotic sporta car, and thio has not changeed 
even today. One of the onoinal bad boys, the Lamborghini Countach has led the way for its 
modem day successors like the Murcielago and the Canards, Although the car was considered 
by many co be the roost beauttui of all me, ific ,  performance was less than stellar. With its 
5.z.liter, 12-cylinder engine, the Cuneiform offered great power and speed M exchange for a 
moderately-comfortable ride. 

Another legendary automobile, the Poreche 959, immediately enters the mind when one thinks 
of great concept cars. Although not the fastest or sexiest, the 950 was way ahead of its ttne. 
Powered by a humble 2,0-liter, 6-cylinder engine, the thing way rated at over 440 

horsepower+ Elethuse of the advanced technology swolved, Porsche spent about twice its 
fisted price to build one+ This eventually led to produthon berm ceased, but the 959 still 
remains in our hearts today. 

These are Just a few of the many great supercars built in the 80s. Depending on your personal 
taste and preferences, others may suit YOU better, Just remember that before you drop the 
loads of cash respired, check out Insurancepuotes.org  to pet yourself a great plan. you don't 
want to spend another fortune on repairs! 
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SAN DIEGO 
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t. -, 	.Resrarc; 	i dc 	C■ ddresce, 	Corporation Search 	• Calculator, dcItc 0... 	Pr. Puhhc .7 ,:ecs to a.. 	Lrndce: 
21T12 fILMS San Vieth) - National Convert non 

140 warnreest. 

Corvette Mike is proud to sponsor the NCRS San Diego 2012 
National Convention Details 

The 2012 NCRS National Convention wSi highhght the 1002 Corvette which will be SO years 
old. 

This year's convention will feature NCR5 Flight ludging ,0, Performance VerificationC. Duntov 
Maroim of Earcellencee aidgirio. McLellan Marque of Excellentett Judging. Chevrolet 
StartElowhe Judom American HeritaosS, and steno! displays. 

your convenhon hosts have also planned a number of informadve presentations/tech sessions 
on a variety of topics including Corvette documentation, vintage Corvette radng. Corvette 
restoration etc. Click on 5d-ie./tutelar tech session details. As always ail tech oessions and 
presentations are free to members who have registered for the corwention. 

We hype to see you Mere! 
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lhis is not really Corvette related, but rather a story about Mother Nature and Love. 

From the national parks traveierr 

Roy Sullivan (1912-1983) was a park ranger at Shenandoah National Park for 36 years 

beginning in 1940. On seven omasions between 1942 and 1977, sm &them in the park, 
Ranger Sullivan was struck by lightning and lived to tell about it. 

Variously referred to as "Doores,"Sparky7 or the "human lightning rad" Sullivarr earned les 
entry in Cruiness World Records the hard way. TWO of his ranger Stetsons, both with lightning-
damaged crowns, are on display in Guiness World Exhibit Hags. 

11 you go to Wikipedia arid enter Ray Sullivan, this is the tally you will see for RoyS seven 
lightning strikes: 

1. 1942: Sullivan was let for the first time when he was in a fire lookout tower. The fightreng 
bolt struck hire in the leg and he lost a nail on his big toe. 
2. 1969: The second bolt hit him in his truck when he was driving on a mountain road. It 
knocked him unconscious and burned his eyebrows. 
3. 1970: The third strike burned his left shoulder white in his front yard. 
1. 1972: The ned hit happened in a ranger station. The sthke set his hair on fire. After that 
he began to carry a pitther of water with him. 

5. August 7, 1973; A lightning bolt hit Sullivan on the head, blasted him out of his car, and 
again set his hair on fire. 

0. lune 5, 1974: Sullivan was struck by the Mxth bolt in a campground naming his antfre. It 
was reported that he saw a cloud, thought that it was following him, tried to run away, but 
was St!! struck. 

7. lune 25, 1977: The seventh and final lightning bolt hit hire when he was fishing. Sullivan 
was hosretalized for burns on his chest and stomach. 

This summary, which is vetually identical to dozens of other Roy Sullivan lightning stnke rafter 
you can find posted on the Internet, is marred by various inaccuracies. There is alsa the good 
or ES factor, such as that one an exhibit in the reference to the 1972 strike. (If you really 
believe that Roy Sullivan would carry a 'fetcher" of water with hen everywhere he went. Just or 
case he had to put out a fire ir his own hair, you should seek professional help. He did carry a 
container of water in his vehicle for such-an eventuality, though, and he apparently used it in 
197321 

WI:rain gripe with this and all the other -seven lightning strikes" lists fye seen is that they 
fail to adeguately express the truly bizarre nature of several of Roy Sullivan's run-ins with 
lightning bolts. 

In that first instance, back in 1942, Roy may not have been still in that fire lookout tower when 
the thunderstorm approached. He said on at least one occasion that he had bailed out of the 
tower (a lightning magnet) and was hot-footing it for a safer place when the bolt zapped him. 
Me counted himself very lucky to still be alive, and ruined he was, 

ln that second inStance, the 1959 one, Roy was hit by lightning while driving his truck down a 
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